
Operation Procedure for AB Sciex API 3000/4500 

By Jianjun Chen (updated by Dejian Ma, Jan 2015) 

Contact info: 901-448-1550(phone); dma6@uthsc.edu; Room 327A, Johnson Bldg 

 

General Policy 

1. Please contact Dr. Dejian Ma at dma6@uthsc.edu before you start using the LC/MS the first 

time. You must be trained in order to use the LC/MS. No one is allowed to use other people’s 

account unless authorized by Dejian. 

2. You must reserve your time of usage from the Faces Scheduling website. Please contact Dejian if 

it’s your first time to use this online scheduling system. You may type comment on your 

scheduled time. For example, if you just use one function, i.e. HPLC or MS, comment HPLC only 

or MS only, so that other people can use the other function.  

3. If you find any problem with the instrument, before or during the time you use it, DO NOT 

CONTINUE and report to Dejian immediately. 

Sample Requirements 

1. For compound profiling, prepare your sample solution to about 1µg/ml in methanol or 

acetonitrile. (NOT 1 mg/ml, WHICH IS TOO MUCH AND WILL CLOG THE ION PATH). 

2. Sample purity plays an important role in speed and accuracy of analysis as well as method 

ruggedness. Endogenous matrix component such as proteins, lipids, salts, and extracellular 

materials should be removed via precipitation, extraction, filtration, centrifugation, or any 

methods possible. 

3. Compounds to be avoid 

◊ Salts can interfere with ionization and can cluster to complicate spectrum (but also aid in 

identification). 

◊ Strong based or quaternary amines can interfere with positive mode analytes, e.g. 

Triethylamine (TEA). 

◊ Acids-sulfuric/sulfonic acids and TFA interfere in negative mode experiments 

◊ Phosphate buffer and non-volatile ion pairing agents (e.g. SDS) can cause severe suppression 

and complex spectra. 

◊ Dimerization ([2M+H]+) can occur at high concentration, leading to non-linearity during 

quantitation. 

◊ Dimer signal at m/z=(MW*2)+1 can cause non-linearity at high concentrations. 

Representative Biological Sample Preparation Procedure (please refer to our “Protocol for Sample 

Preparation for LC-MS/MS Analysis” for more options) 

1. Place 50 µl of plasma or serum or other type of biological matrix in a plastic vial (0.5 mL). 

2. Add 150 µl of cold (refrigerated) organic (ACN or MeOH) and vortex for 10 seconds. 



3. Ice-cool the sample for 30 mins. 

4. Centrifuge the sample to pellet out the precipitated proteins. 

5. Take 150 µl of the supernatant and transfer to a HPLC vial or insert. 

6. Inject 10-20 µl for LC/MS/MS analysis. 

Logging on the Workstation and Startup 

1. Enter your username and you password. 

2. Click on “Analyst” icon on the desktop to start the program.  

3. Create a user’s Project folder by clicking on Tools→Project→Create Project (enter a project 

name). 

4. Activate the instrument. Double click the Hardware Configuration and activate the Mass Spec 

Only profile. After a green check appears for selected profile, Close the window. 

Introducing Your Sample (direct infusion) 

1. IF the syringe pump is in shut off state, turn the switch on the back to turn it on. 

2. Fill syringe full of solvent you used for your sample. Manually inject the full syringe of solvent 

slowly to clean infusion tubing. 

3. Fill the syringe with your sample; infuse the sample at a flow rate of 10 µl/min (=600 µl/hr). 

Ensure the appropriate syringe diameter is being used (Diameter: 2.3 mm for 250 µl and 4.6 mm 

for 1.0 ml Hamilton syringe) 

Run Q1 Scan 

Q1 Scan is an MS full scan (start-stop) where the first quadrupole Q1 acts as single MS analyzer and the 

third quadrupole Q3 transmits all ion toward the detector region. Q1 scan is used primarily for 

identification of precursor/parent ion. 

1. In the navigator bar, click on Tune. If open, close the Tune Method Editor Window. 

2. Double click on Manual Tuning to re-open the Tune Method Editor Window. You should hear 

the gases turned on (depending on previous status, the gas maybe on already) as the instrument 

becomes active for use. 

3. In Scan Type, select Q1 Scan 

4. Enter a Start (amu) mass value, Stop (amu) value, and Time (sec) of one scan cycle (such as:2). 

5. Select suitable Polarity. (Positive or Negative) 

6. Set Duration Time (min) to 5. 

7. In the Source Gas tab, set NEB to 8, CUR to 10. 

8. In the Detector tab, use default value for now. 

9. In the Resolution tab, Do not change Ion Energy. Select Unit Resolution. 

10. In the Compound tab, set the DP to 65, use default for other settings now. 

11. Save the Q1 scan as a user name. You can load this file in the future application. 

12. Click Start to monitor the MS spectra. 

13. Click Acquire to store the MS spectra data in a file. You can open the file in the future. 



14. Click Stop to finish before duration time is reached. 

Run Q1 Multiple Ion 

Q1 Multiple Ion is used primarily for optimization of DP (Declustering Potential), FP (Focusing Potential), 

EP (Entrance Potential) for a specific ion of interest. The potential applied to the orifice plate (OR) has 

the greatest effect on the amount of declustering in the orifice region of the interface. The DP is the 

difference between the orifice and the ground. The higher the potential difference, the greater the 

amount of declustering. The working range of DP is typically 0 to 100 V, although it may be set higher 

(the maximum voltage depends on the instrument type and is controlled in the software). The EP 

parameter controls the entrance potential, which guides and focuses the ions through the high-pressure 

Q0 region. It is typically set at 10 V for positive ions, or –10 V for negative ions, and affects the value of 

all the other instrument voltages. EP has a minor effect on compound optimization. In order to achieve 

the best signal intensity for your compound, these parameters (DP, FP, EP) have to be optimized. 

1. In the navigator bar, click on Tune. If open, close the Tune Method Editor Window. 

2. Double click on Manual Tuning to re-open the Tune Method Editor Window. You should hear 

the gases turned on (depending on previous status, the gas maybe on already) as the instrument 

becomes active for use. 

3. In Scan Type, select Q1 Multiple Ion 

4. Enter a Q1MS (amu) mass value, and Time (msec) of one scan cycle (such as:200). 

5. Select suitable Polarity. (Positive or Negative) 

6. Set Duration Time (min) to 5. 

7. In the Source Gas tab, set NEB to 8, CUR to 10. 

8. In the Detector tab, use default value for now. 

9. In the Resolution tab, Do not change Ion Energy. Select Unit Resolution. 

10.  In the Compound tab, set the DP to 65, use default for other settings now. 

11. Click “Edit Ramp” 

12. Select: Declustering Potential” 

13. Click Start to monitor the MS spectra and notice the change of value (voltage for DP) on the 

lower left panel, record the value that gives the highest signal intensity. This is the optimized DP 

value that you are going to use for MRM method. 

14. Click “Edit Ramp” again 

15. Select: “Focusing Potential” 

16. Click Start to monitor the MS spectra and notice the change of value (voltage for FP) on the 

lower left panel, record the value that gives the highest signal intensity. This is the optimized FP 

value that you are going to use for MRM method 

17. Click “Edit Ramp”  

18. Select: “Entrance Potential” 

19. Click Start to monitor the MS spectra and notice the change of value (voltage for EP) on the 

lower left panel, record the value that gives the highest signal intensity. This is the optimized EP 

value that you are going to use for MRM method 

20. Click Acquire to store the MS spectra data in a file. You can open the file in the future. 



21. Click Stop to finish before duration time is reached. 

Run Product Ion Scan 

Product Ion Scan is an MS/MS scan where the first quadrupole Q1 is fixed and the third quadrupole Q3 

sweeps a range. It is an experiment that will search for all of the products of a particular 

precursor/parent ion.  

1. In the navigator bar, click on Tune. If open, close the Tune Method Editor Window 

2. Double click on Manual Tuning to re-open the Tune Method Editor Window. You should hear 

the gases turned on (depending on previous status, the gas maybe on already) as the instrument 

becomes active for use. 

3. In Scan Type, select Product Ion Scan. 

4. In the Products of filed, enter one of the precursor ions observed in the Q1 scan above.  

5. Enter a Start (amu) mass value of 40, Stop (amu) value of 10 mass units above the selected 

precursor/parent ion and Time (sec) of one scan cycle (such as:3). 

6. Select suitable Polarity. (Positive or Negative) 

7. Set Duration Time (min) to 5. 

8. In the Source Gas tab, set NEB to 8, CUR to 10, set CAD gas to 4 and use default for other 

settings now. 

9. In the Detector tab, use default value for now. 

10. In the Resolution tab, Do not change Ion Energy. Select Q1 Resolution=Low,  Q1 

Resolution=Unit. 

11. In the Compound tab, set the DP to 65, set CE as 20, use default for other settings now. 

12. Click Start to monitor the MS/MS spectra. 

13. After scaning has started, Increase the CE 5v at a time until 80v and observe how fragmentation 

patter shifts from high mass fragments to low mass fragments. The spectrum displayed will 

correlate to the CE entered. Choose a suitable CE for your compound. 

14. Click Acquire to store the MS/MS spectra data in a file. You can open the file in the future. 

15. Click Stop to finish before duration time is reached. 

16. Save the product ion scan as a user give name. You can load the file in the future. 

Run MRM Scan 

MRM is an MS/MS technique where the first quadrupole Q1 is fixed and the third quadrupole Q3 is also 

fixed. MRM is used for quantitation.  

1. In the navigator bar, click on Tune. If open, close the Tune Method Editor Window 

2. Double click on Manual Tuning to re-open the Tune Method Editor Window. You should hear 

the gases turned on (depending on previous status, the gas maybe on already) as the instrument 

becomes active for use. 

3. In Scan Type, select MRM Scan. 



4. Enter a Q1 Mass (amu) of the precursor ions observed in the Q1 scan above, Q3 Mass (amu) of 

the interested fragments ion observed in Product Ion Scan above and Time (msec) of one scan 

cycle (such as:250). 

5. Select suitable Polarity. (Positive or Negative) 

6. Set Duration Time (min) to 5. 

7. In the Source Gas tab, set NEB to 8, CUR to 10, set CAD gas to 4 and use default for other 

settings now. 

8. In the Detector tab, use default value for now. 

9. In the Resolution tab, Do not change Ion Energy. Select Q1 Resolution=Low, Q1 

Resolution=Unit. 

10. In the Compound tab, set the DP to 65, use default for other settings now. 

11. Click “Edit Ramp”  

12. Select: “Collision Energy” 

13. Click Start to monitor the MS spectra and notice the change of value (voltage for CE) on the 

lower left panel, record the value that gives the highest signal intensity. This is the optimized CE 

value that you are going to use for MRM method 

14. Click Acquire to store the MRM spectra data in a file. You can open the file in the future. 

15. Click Stop to finish before duration time is reached. 

16. Save the product ion scan as a user give name. You can load the file in the future. 

 

Run Neutral Loss and Precursor Ion Scan 

Will be explained upon your request. 

Explore MS Data 

1. Select your project folder. 

2. Click on Explore on the navigator bar. Open the data file to display your MS spectrum. 

Quantitation Wizard 

To be explained during training. 

Finishing Up 

1. Fill syringe full of solvent you used for your sample.  

2. Manually inject the full syringe of solvent slowly. If you have a dilute sample and follow the 

above steps, 2-3 syringe of solvent is usually enough to clear residue compound in the infusion 

tubing. 

5. De-activate the instrument. Double click the Hardware Configuration and de-activate the Mass 

Spec Only profile. After a green check disappears for selected profile, Close the window. 

Leaving the instrument 



1. “Exit” both of the programs from the “File” menu on the top. 

2. Log out of the computer (DO NOT shut down the computer) 

3. Clean up the instrument table, put the syringe in its box, and switch off the syringe pump. 

4. Please report any problem by email to dma6@uthsc.edu, or leave a voice message at 81550 

from the lab phone, or any UTHSC campus phone. (901-448-1550 if using non campus phone) 

5. Any suggestion to improve this manual is very welcome. Please send it to dma6@uthsc.edu 

 

 


